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Don’t remain behind the curve in digital era: FM
said. “Your (regulators) proﬁle
should be of a facilitator and
one who would show the path
on which this country will have
to go so that the youth of India
will not be looking for jobs but
creating jobs to deliver innovat
ive ways to live our lives,” she
said.

Asks regulatory bodies to keep pace
with the demands of a far more
digitised society in the next 25 years
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, June 7

Finance and Corporate Aﬀairs
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Tuesday urged regulatory
bodies such as the Competition
Commission of India (CCI) and
the National Financial Report
ing Authority (NFRA) to up their
game in meeting the chal
lenges of a digitised era by en
suring they are not left behind
when the entire world adapts to
greater digitisation in the next
25 years.
Regulatory bodies have to be
mindful that digitisation is go
ing to pervade all aspects of so
ciety, and they cannot aﬀord to
be behind the curve on this
front, Sitharaman said at a Min
istry of Corporate Aﬀairs (MCA)
event marking the ongoing
weeklong celebrations of
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’.
“Regulators would have to
understand at what level and

with what eﬀect you have to
come in and you have to be well
advanced in understanding the
situation rather than caught
unawares,” she added.
She added that it is not
enough for institutes and the
people coming out of them in
the current digitised era to be
neﬁt from the technological de
velopments; there is also a need
for strong HR base to evolve ﬁre
walls that are so necessarily re
quired in the current times.
“The digital world we have
created is for our convenience.
This convenience has been
tasted by every citizen. Every in
stitution should have to equally
give attention to experts who
have to be with you on a con
stant basis to understand the
challenges and strengthen and
make robust the ﬁrewall mech
anisms. Or else that which is
making our lives easy could be
come the biggest handicap. We

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman at the ongoing week-long
celebrations of ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’, in New Delhi PTI

will not be able to prevent any
unforeseen disaster in the form
of hacking etc,” Sitharaman
said.
‘Be a facilitator’
“Technology today, which is so
full of promise, should not be

come a deterrent,” Sitharaman
added.
For the next 25 years, there is
a need to have a facilitating gov
ernment policy and regulators
must play the role of “hand
holding” rather than being a
tough regulator, Sitharaman

‘Need to be fair, accountable’’
Sitharaman highlighted that
CCI and NFRA (audit regulator)
— in the next 25 years — have to
be ahead of the curve to see
where regulations have to fall
in place, where regulations
have to be a soft touch and
where regulations have to be a
deterrent and strong enough.
“I think the next 25 years will
be digital and driven by digital
considerations. It could be an
easy habit and we need to have
agencies ready to gauge what
that is going to do to fair, ac
countable and transparent
practices,” she said.
The Finance Minister said
that both CCI and NFRA are go
ing to play a key role in the In
dian economy in the next 25
years. She also said that the gov

ernment intends to soon refer a
few cases to NFRA for regulatory
consideration. As for CCI, she
noted that digitisation will im
pact markets and competition
issues are going to come up
time and again that would need
the regulator’s intervention.
Sitharaman lauded the ef
forts of the MCA in taking a pro
active futuristic approach dur
ing the pandemic times while
making compliance easier for
corporates.
As many as 1.67 lakh new
companies were incorporated
in the country in 202122 as
against 1.55 lakh companies in
202021.
“MCA was imaginative
enough to bring tech solutions
to enable corporates to do their
compliance in a far easier man
ner during pandemic times,”
she said.
Sitharaman said that CCI has
made a major contribution in
bursting cartels and con
trolling mergers in a very soft
but signiﬁcant way. She added
that the CCI has been doing a
signiﬁcant job in making sure
India’s free market is fair.
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First anniversary of IT portal
marred by technical glitches
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, June 7

The ﬁrst anniversary of the
new Income Tax return ﬁling
portal on Tuesday was marred
by technical glitches again. The
Finance Ministry directed the
developer, Infosys, to look into
it.
“Issue relating to the search
functionality of the eﬁling
website has come to our notice.
The Income Tax Department is
seized of the matter. @Infosys
has been directed to look into it
& @Infosys has conﬁrmed that
they are resolving the issue on
priority,” the Income Tax De
partment said in a tweet.
‘No data breach’
Some people shared a screen
shot on the microblogging
site claiming that the site had
been hacked. Many users com
plained that they were unable
to log in to the portal, while
some complained of malfunc
tioning search functionality.
Though the department
denied that site was hacked,
they did assured that there has

been no data breaches on the
portal. Later, acting Chairper
son of the Central Board of Dir
ect Taxes (CBDT), Sangeeta
Singh, brought more clarity on
this issue. “We are cognizant of
the matter. Glitches on the tax
portal and certain breaches of
data were being reported. We
immediately asked Infosys to
look into the concerns. It has
been informed and it is con
tinuously checking. Some
glitches got corrected in an
hour, “she said .
She also informed that pre
liminary veriﬁcation report
from IT major conﬁrmed no
breach of data.
The portal, which was billed
to make it easier for taxpayers
to ﬁle returns and claim re
funds, had for several weeks
witnessed technical glitches
after its launch on June 7, 2021.
According to a written reply
in the Lok Sabha last year, the
government paid ₹164.5 crore
to Infosys to build the new in
come tax eﬁling portal
between January 2019 and June
2021.

Govt plans to monetise assets worth ‘India to ramp up coal output to World Bank cuts growth forecast
₹75,220 crore in coal mining sector reduce dependence on imports’ for India to 7.5 per cent in FY23
New Delhi, June 7

per cent in the current year, the
agency said.

Large coalimporting nations,
including India, will look to
ramp up the output of do
mestic coal to strengthen en
ergy security and lessen de
pendence on the import of
fossil fuels, Moody’s Investors
Service said on Tuesday.
The government has re
cently mandated CIL to import
coal as an emergency measure
to avoid a shortage of coal for
the country’s power utilities
and build up buﬀer stock.
“Large coalimporting coun
tries such as China and India
will also seek to ramp up do
mestic coal production to en
hance energy security and re
duce reliance on coal imports.
Chinese coal production
surged 15 per cent in March
2022,” Moody’s Investors Ser
vice said.
Coal India Ltd. targets to in
crease production by around 12

Prices to remain high
Moody’s Investors Service ad
ded that metallurgical and
thermal coal prices will remain
high, but below recent peaks.
However, the supply con
straints were easing, it added.
Prices for copper, zinc, nickel
and aluminium reﬂect low in
ventories and supply risk re
lated to Russia. Supply, which
was tight even before disrup
tions from the military conﬂict,
will remain constrained, it
noted. “Steel and raw material
prices have begun to soften as
panic buying recedes, supply
chain issues reduce global de
mand, Covidrelated lock
downs reduce consumption in
China, and inﬂationary cost
pressures, higher interest rates
weigh on sentiment and eco
nomic growth,” the agency
added.
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The government plans to mon
etise assets worth ₹75,220
crore in the coal mining sector
in the current ﬁnancial year.
The monetisation of coal
blocks is likely to generate a
revenue of ₹52,200 crore, fol
lowed by ₹20,320 crore from
projects on Mine Developer
and Operator (MDO) model,
₹2,000 crore from discontin
ued mines and ₹700 crore
from washeries, the coal min
istry said in its monetisation
plan for the year 202223.
The monetisation ﬁgures
are tentative.
NITI Aayog’s target
The asset monetisation target
of NITI Aayog for the coal min
istry for FY23 is ₹6,060 crore,
the ministry said.
Against the NITI Aayog’s tar
get of ₹3,394 crore for 202122,

About 761 mineral blocks are
expected to be put on auction
during FY22-FY25

the total monetisation of the
coal ministry was ₹40,090
crore, it said.
Of the said ₹40,090 crore,
₹28,986 crore came from coal
blocks, ₹9,592.64 crore from
MDO model and ₹1,512 crore
from Coal Bed Methane (CBM)
projects.
“...39 coal blocks are taken
for monetisation having total
value of ₹28,986 crore.
Monetisation value of 39
mines is based on calculation

done by NITI Aayog,” the min
istry said.
According to the National
Monetisation Pipeline, 160
coal mining assets with an es
timated worth of ₹28,747 crore
have been identiﬁed for mon
etisation during FY2225.
These include 17 projects on
MDO model, establishment of
three washeries, one coal gasi
ﬁcation plant, 35 identiﬁed
ﬁrstmile connectivity projects
for building coal silos/ mech
anised loading, operational
isation of four discontinued/
abandoned projects and com
mercial auction of mines, it
had said.
The total indicative value of
assets considered for monet
isation is estimated at ₹28,747
crore over FY 202225, it had
said.
About 761 mineral blocks are
expected to be put on auction
during FY22FY25, it had said.

This is the second
time the Bank has
revised its GDP
forecast for FY23
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, June 7

The World Bank on Tuesday
lowered India’s forecast to 7.5
per cent for FY23. It is 120 basis
points lower than the earlier
projection.
India recorded a growth rate
of 8.7 per cent in FY22.
“In India, growth is forecast
to edge down to 7.5 per cent in
ﬁscal year 2022/23, with head
winds from rising inﬂation,
supply chain disruptions, and
geopolitical tensions oﬀset
ting buoyancy in the recovery
of services consumption from
the pandemic. Growth will
also be supported by ﬁxed in
vestment undertaken by the

private sector and by the gov
ernment, which has intro
duced incentives and reforms
to improve the business cli
mate,” World Bank said in its
latest issue of the Global Eco
nomic Prospects.
Growth is expected to slow
further to 7.1 per cent in 2023/
24, back towards its longerrun
potential, it added.
Inflation woes
This is the second time that the
World Bank has revised its GDP
growth forecast for India in
FY23. In April, it trimmed the
forecast from 8.7 per cent to 8
per cent Earlier, Moody’s In
vestors Service trimmed the
GDP projection to 8.8 per cent
for the calendar year 2022
from 9.1 per cent earlier, citing
high inﬂation. S&P Global Rat
ings too cut India‘s growth
projection for 202223 to 7.3
percent, from 7.8 per cent

earlier, on rising inﬂation and
a longerthanexpected Russia
Ukraine conﬂict.
The World Bank observed
that in India, growth slowed in
the ﬁrst half of 2022 as activity
was disrupted both by a surge
in Covid19 cases, accompan
ied by moretargeted mobility
restrictions, and by the war in
Ukraine. The recovery is facing
headwinds from rising inﬂa
tion. The unemployment rate
has declined to levels seen
prior to the pandemic, but the
labour force participation rate
remains below prepandemic
levels and workers have shif
ted to lowerpaying and lessse
cure jobs.
High inﬂation prompted
the Reserve Bank to hold an
unscheduled meeting to raise
the benchmark interest rate by
40 basis points to 4.40 per cent
last month, and another hike
is expected on Wednesday.

BBNL inks agreement with ISPs for BharatNet utilisation
Around 100 service providers roped in
to provide connectivity in rural areas
AYUSHI KAR
THOMAS K THOMAS
Mumbai, June 7

In a bid to make use of the
already laid out optical ﬁbre
as part of the BharatNet pro
ject, Bharat Broadband Net
work Limited (BBNL) is rop
ing in private internet service
providers to bring internet
services to users in gram pan
chayats.
A source told BusinessLine
that BBNL has already signed
around 100 such revenue
sharing agreements with
ISPs. “The biggest challenge
is ensuring adequate utilisa
tion of the ﬁbre once it is
rolled out. The ISPs are being
roped in under a revenue
sharing agreement so that
they use the broadband net
work to oﬀer services to their

customers,”
the
source
said.The Internet Service Pro
viders Association of India
(ISPAI) had facilitated talks
between BBNL and members
of the association for this
purpose. “Several members
of our association have
signed this agreement with
BBNL, some have also com
menced providing internet
services,” an executive at IS
PAI told BusinessLine.
Poor utilisation
BharatNet is a nationwide op
tical ﬁbre project started by
the government almost 11
years ago, with the aim of
bringing highspeed internet
connectivity to rural India.
Despite a long time of incub
ation, the nearly ₹42,000
crore capex and two itera

vising the tender as a result.

DoT has indicated that it is willing to foot the entire capex to
maintain, rebuild and service the network KAMAL NARANG

tions of this project already
launched, the project has
seen limited success.
The government claims
that over 1.72 lakh gram pan
chayats have been connected
through this project. How
ever, BusinessLine has repor
ted previously that the pro
ject saw a net proﬁt of only
₹1.46 crore in FY21. Clearly,
there is limited utilisation of

New tender
Instead, DoT has indicated
that it is willing to foot the
entire capital expenditure
and contract system integrat
ors to maintain, rebuild, and
service the network. In a bid
to rope in private players to
roll out the national optical
ﬁbre project, the Department
of Telecommunication is
looking to introduce a new
model where private players
will be given annual pay

ments over a period of 20
years for constructing and
maintaining the rural broad
band connectivity infrastruc
ture. Lastmile services using
this infrastructure will likely
be given out separately to in
terested private players with
viability gap funding sup
port from the Centre.
The ISPAI executive also
told BusinessLine that, “BBNL
is committed to improving
the network and furthering
partnerships with ISPs to
provide rural connectivity.”

the government’s optical
ﬁbre project. BBNL has also
endeavoured to privatise the
optical ﬁbre network by rop
ing in system integrators by
oﬀering them a public
private partnership. How
ever, the tender saw no
takers.
BusinessLine has also re
ported that the Department
of Telecommunication is re

‘Collection efficiency of NBFCs, HFCs at 97-101% in April’
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, June 7

The collection eﬃciency of
nonbanking ﬁnance compan
ies and housing ﬁnance com
panies was in the healthy
range of 97101 per cent in
April, according to a report.
The collections had seen a
modest decline of about 3 per
cent following the third wave
of Covid infections in January
2022, but the recovery was
prompt, given the lower sever
ity of the Covid variant and
limited restrictions on move
ments during this period,
ICRA Rating said in a report on
Tuesday.
The analysis is based on
ICRArated retail pools securit
ised by nonbanking ﬁnance
companies (NBFCs) and hous
ing ﬁnance companies (HFCs).
Healthy collection
“The collection eﬃciency for
NBFCs and HFCs has been
healthy in the range of 97101
per cent at the beginning of
FY2023,” the report said.
Healthy collection eﬃ
CM
YK

ciency was witnessed in its
rated securitised pools for
April which is expected to have
remained strong in May, it
added.
With business activities
close to preCovid levels for
most sectors coupled with a fo
cus on collections by the
NBFCs and HFCs, the concern
on collection eﬃciency, at least
from the nonrestructured
portfolio of the ﬁnanciers, has
reduced, the agency said.
Further, tightening of pool
selection criteria by the in
vestors for securitised pools
and strengthening of prevail
ing credit appraisal processes
and parameters by the lenders
following the emergence of
Covid also had a positive bear
ing on the overall collection ef
ﬁciency, it said.
Abhishek Dafria, VicePresid
ent and Group Head (Struc
tured Finance Ratings), ICRA,
said the collection eﬃciency is
expected to remain largely
stable this ﬁscal, as long as we
do not see any fresh Covid
wave that results in lockdowns

by the governments. The per
formance of secured asset
classes, especially mortgage
backed loans, has been
stronger than the unsecured
asset classes during the Covid
period.
For instance, housing loan
pools witnessed a marginal de
cline of about 23 per cent in
collection eﬃciency due to the
onset of the third wave but
reached 100 per cent in March
2022 itself, Dafria said.
The unsecured loan seg
ment, such as microﬁnance
loans, SME loans or personal
loans, had seen the sharpest
decline in collections during
the ﬁrst and second Covid

waves, the report said. How
ever, the uninterrupted busi
ness environment seen over
the past 910 months has im
proved the repayment capabil
ity of such borrowers as their
incomegenerating ability has
increased.
“As a result, there has been a
material improvement in the
collection eﬃciency for such
unsecured asset classes during
this period,” it said.
Samriddhi Chowdhary, Vice
President and CoGroup Head
(Structured Finance Ratings),
ICRA, said the 90+ delinquen
cies have seen a material de
cline of 23 per cent for mi
croﬁnance and unsecured
SME pools from the peaks seen
in Q1/Q2 FY2022.
The collection eﬃciency
bounced to healthy levels of 97
per cent for Icrarated mi
croﬁnance pools and 98 per
cent for ICRArated SME pools
in April 2022, she said.
The collections are expected
to remain strong for the entire
ﬁrst quarter of FY2023, she ad
ded.
.. . ... . . ...
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˝…’+–ø£ <ë&ç |òüT≥q˝À
◊<äT>∑Ts¡T yÓTÆqs¡T¢, ˇø£ y˚T»sY
p;¢Væ≤˝Ÿ‡ ô|<ä›eTà >∑T&ç
düMT|ü+˝À ø±s¡T bÕ]ÿ+>¥
� V”≤s√sTT»+ ø√dü+ yêπs
ôd©Œ¤ M&çjÓ÷\T
� ˇø£]ì n¬sdüTº #˚j·T&É+‘√
ãj·T≥ô|{Ïºq M&çjÓ÷\T
� Äs¡T>∑Ts¡T ì+~‘·T\ n¬sdtº
� 20 @+&ÉT¢ ˝Ò<ë
J$‘·U…’<äT≈£î neø±X¯+
�

qe‘Ó\+>±D`dæ{°ã÷´s√
p;¢Væ≤˝Ÿ‡ ˝…’+–ø£<ë&ç |òüT≥q˝À
Äs¡T>∑Ts¡T ì+~‘·T\qT b˛©düT\T n¬sdüTº
#˚XÊs¡T. Ç+<äT˝À ˇø£s¡T y˚T»sY ø±>±,
◊<äT>∑Ts¡T yÓTÆqs¡T¢Hêïs¡T. eT+>∑ﬁ¯yês¡+
q>∑s¡ b˛©dt ø£$Twüqπs{Ÿ˝À @sêŒ≥T #˚dæq
MT&çj·÷ düe÷y˚X¯+˝À d”|” d”M Äq+<é
$esê\T yÓ\¢&ç+#ês¡T. ªy˚T 28q
u…+>∑ﬁ¯Ss¡T˝À ñqï ñkÕàHé n©U≤Hé bÕØº
#˚düT≈£î+<ëeTì
ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é˝Àì
Áô|ò+&é‡‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü&ÉT. nø£ÿ&ç qT+∫
nMTïwæj·÷ |üuŸqT ãTø˘ #˚XÊ&ÉT.
ÇHéÁkÕºÁ>±yéT <ë«sê bÕØºøÏ 150 eT+~ì
≈£L&É>∑{≤ºs¡T. bÕØºøÏ ˇø=ÿø£ÿs¡T {Ï¬ø{Ÿ≈£î
s¡÷.1200 #Ó*¢+#ê*‡ sêe&É+‘√ uÒs¡+
#˚dæ s¡÷.900 #Ó*¢+#ês¡T. 28q bÕØº
ø√dü+ |üuŸqT ãTø˘ #˚XÊs¡T. n+<äT≈£î 25e
‘˚B s¡÷.\ø£å n&Ü«Hé‡ #Ó*¢+#ês¡T.
˝…’+–ø£<ë&ç u≤~Û‘·Tsê\T s¡÷.1300
#Ó*¢+∫+~.
28q
eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+
1:10>∑+≥\≈£î |üuŸ≈£î yÓﬁ≤¢s¡T. |üuŸ˝À
&Ü´Hé‡ #˚XÊs¡T. |üuŸ˝À eTs√ ùdïVæ≤‘·Tsê\T
ø£*dæ+~.
ø=+<äs¡T
j·TTe≈£î\T
ndüuÛÑ´ø£s¡+>± Á|üe]Ô+#ês¡T.
u≤*ø£ 3:15>∑+≥\øÏ kÕ<äTB›Hé, eTs√
yÓTÆqsY‘√ e÷{≤¢&ç+~. 5:40øÏ |üuŸqT+∫
eTs√ j·TTe‹‘√ ø£*dæ u≤~Û‘·Tsê\T

ì+~‘·T\≈£î J$‘· U…’<äT |ü&˚ neø±X¯+

(s√&ÉT¶ô|’øÏ) ãj·T≥≈£î e∫Ã+~. n+<äT˝À
eTs√ ne÷àsTT ø±´uŸ˝À yÓ[¢b˛sTT+~.
n|üŒ{Ïπø u≤*ø£qT bòÕ˝À ne⁄‘·Tqï
j·TTe≈£î\T ÄyÓT‘√ e÷≥\T ø£*bÕs¡T.
nø£ÿ&ç qT+∫ ÄyÓTqT u…+CŸø±s¡T˝À uÒø£ØøÏ
rdüT¬øﬁ≤¢s¡T. ÇH√ïyê˝À eTs√ q\T>∑Ts¡T
bòÕ˝À nj·÷´s¡T. 5:44>∑+≥\≈£î
ÇH√ïyê˝À
ne÷àsTT
møÏÿ+~.
e÷s¡ZeT<Ûä´˝À z yÓTÆqsY ø±s¡T
~–b˛j·÷&ÉT. p;¢Væ≤˝Ÿ‡˝Àì ô|<ä›eTà
f…+|ü⁄˝Ÿ düMT|ü+˝À 5:50øÏ ø±s¡TqT bÕsYÿ
#˚XÊs¡T. ã\e+‘·+>± ne÷àsTTì
eTT<ä›ô|≥Tº≈£îHêïs¡T. Ä ‘·sê«‘· ˇø£]
‘·sê«‘· ˇø£s¡T kÕeT÷Væ≤ø£ ˝…’+–ø£ <ë&ç
#˚XÊs¡T. sêÁ‹ 7:30 ì$TcÕ\≈£î |üuŸ e<ä›
ne÷àsTTì e~*ô|{≤ºs¡T. u≤~Û‘·Tsê\T
‘·q ‘·+Á&çøÏ bò˛Hé #˚j·T&É+‘√ n‘·qT e∫Ã
Ç+{ÏøÏ rdüT¬øﬁ≤¢&ÉT. nsTT‘˚, 31e ‘˚B
es¡≈£î <ë<ë|ü⁄ eT÷Á&√E\ es¡≈£î
ne÷àsTT Ç+{À¢ $wüj·T+ #Ó|üŒ˝Ò<äT.
yÓT&ÉMT<ä >±j·÷\T #·÷dæ, nqTe÷q+‘√
‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T Á|ü•ï+#ês¡T. ne÷àsTT |üP]Ô
$esê\T #Ó|üŒø£b˛e&É+‘√ nqTe÷q+
e∫Ãq ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T yÓdüTºCÀHé &ûd”|”
&˚Mdt CÀj˚T˝Ÿ‘√bÕ≥T p;¢Væ≤˝Ÿ‡
b˛©dtùdºwüHé˝À |òæsê´<äT #˚XÊs¡T. yÓ+≥H˚
πødüT qyÓ÷<äT #˚dæq b˛©düT\T <äsê´|ü⁄Ô
yÓTT<ä\T ô|{≤ºs¡T.ne÷àsTTì uÛÑs√kÕôd+≥
sY≈£î ‘·s¡*+#ês¡T. n<äq|ü⁄ &ûd”|” •]cÕ‘√
øöHÓ‡*+>¥ Ç|æŒ+#ês¡T. <ë+‘√ <ÛÓ’s¡´+
‘Ó#·TÃ≈£îqï u≤*ø£ ˇø£ÿ]ì >∑T]Ô+∫ ù|s¡T

#Ó|æŒ+~. nq+‘·s¡+ ÄyÓTqT yÓ’<ä´ |üØø£å\
ì$T‘·Ô+ ˙˝À|òüsY ÄdüŒÁ‹øÏ ‘·s¡*+#ês¡T.
u≤~Û‘·Tsê* qT+∫ $esê\T ùdø£]+∫q
b˛©düT\T kÕeT÷Væ≤ø£ ˝…’+–ø£ <ë&ç
»]–+<äì ìsêΔ]+#ês¡T. 354,323,
367&û ◊|”d” ôdø£åq¢ øÏ+<ä πødüT qyÓ÷<äT
#˚XÊs¡T.ì+~‘·T\ ø√dü+ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ ãè+<ë\
qT s¡+>∑+˝ÀøÏ ~+#ês¡T. $#ês¡D˝À
uÛ≤>∑+>± |üuŸ˝À, ãj·T{≤, uÒø£Ø‘√bÕ≥T
düMT|ü+˝Àì d”d”{°M\qT |ü]o*+#ês¡T.
kÕøå±´<Ûësê\qT ùdø£]+∫q ‘·sê«‘· 3e
‘˚Bq kÕ<äTB›HéqT, 4q düj·÷´<é ìC≤+
qT, 5q yÓTÆqs¡¢qT n¬sdüTº #˚XÊs¡T.
j·TTe≈£î\T V”≤s√Væ≤»+ ø√dü+ ôd©Œ¤\T
rdüT≈£îHêïs¡ì d”|” ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. á πødüT˝À
ˇø=ÿø£ÿ]øÏ 20@+&É¢ C…’\T •ø£å ˝Ò<ë J$‘·
ø±\+ •ø£å|ü&ÉT‘·T+<äHêïs¡T. ø=H˚ï+&É¢
øÏ+<ä≥ qT+#˚ |üuŸ ˝…’ôdHé‡ b˛©dt XÊK
#·÷&É≥+ ˝Ò<äì, m¬ø’‡CŸ XÊK nqTeT‘·T
\qT Çk˛Ô+<äì nHêïs¡T. Ç|üŒ{Ï qT+∫
Á|ü‹ |üuŸô|’ Á|ü‘˚´ø£ ì|òü÷ y˚kÕÔeTHêïs¡T.
yÓTÆqs¡¢qT nqTeT‹+#=<ä›ì |ü\TkÕs¡T¢ |üuŸ
ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\qT ôV≤#·Ã]+∫Hê ø=+<äs¡T
nqTeT‹düTÔHêïs¡ ì, yê]ô|’ #·≥ºÁ|üø±s¡+
#·s¡´\T rdüT≈£î+{≤eTì ôV≤#·Ã]+#ês¡T.
ôVA+$TìdüºsY eTqe&ÉT ñqï≥Tº ‘·eT
e<ä› Ä<Ûësê\T ˝Òeì, Ä<Ûësê\T+fÒ ‘·eT
<äèwæºøÏ rdüTø=ùdÔ n¬sdüTº #˚kÕÔeTì
‘Ó*bÕs¡T. düe÷y˚X¯+˝À n<äq|ü⁄ &ûmdt
#ÍVü‰Hé, &ûd”|”\T CÀjÓT˝Ÿ &˚$dt, •Øwü,
@d”|” düT<äs¡ÙHé ‘·~‘·s¡T\THêïs¡T.

q÷|ü⁄sY X¯s¡à, qMHé õ+<ë˝Ÿô|’

ÁøÏ$Tq˝Ÿ #·s¡´\T rdüTø√yê*
�

Á|ü<Ûëì yÓ÷&û,;CÒ|” BìøÏ u≤<Ûä´‘· eVæ≤+#ê* : d”|”◊(m+) sêh ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ‘·$TàH˚ì &çe÷+&é

qe‘Ó\+>±D ã÷´s√ ` ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
;CÒ|” n~Ûø±s¡ Á|ü‹ì~Û>± q÷|ü⁄sY X¯s¡à eTVü≤à<é Á|üeø£ÔqT
øÏ+#·|ü]#˚$<Ûä+>± e÷{≤¢&ç <˚X¯, $<˚o eTTdæ¢+\ eTH√uÛ≤yê\qT
<Óã“rXÊs¡ì d”|”◊(m+) sêh ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ‘·$TàH˚ì Ms¡uÛÑÁ<ä+
$eT]Ù+#ês¡T. á yê´K´\qT #˚dæq+<äT≈£î q÷|ü⁄sYX¯s¡àqT, Ä
M&çjÓ÷\qT yÓ’s¡˝Ÿ #˚dæq Ä bÕØº Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT qMHé õ+<ë˝Ÿô|’q
ÁøÏ$Tq˝Ÿ #·s¡´\T
rdüTø√
yê\ì
eT+>∑ﬁ¯yês¡+ ˇø£
Á|üø£≥q˝À &çe÷+&é
#˚XÊs¡T. q÷|ü⁄sY X¯s¡à
ÄsYmdt
mdt,
@;M|”˝À #·Ts¡T¬ø’q
Hêj·T≈£î
sê\ì
‘Ó*bÕs¡T. ;CÒ|”
myÓTà˝Ò´>± &Ûç©¢˝À
b˛{° #˚XÊs¡ì >∑Ts¡TÔ
#˚XÊs¡T. Á|üdüTÔ‘·+

#˚dæq yê´K´\ |òü*‘·+>±H˚ j·T÷|”˝Àì ø±q÷ŒsY |òüT≥q\T
#√≥T#˚düT≈£îHêïj·Tì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. <˚X¯yê´|üÔ+>± eTTdæ¢+\T
Äy˚<äq‘√ Ä+<√ﬁ¯q\T #˚düTÔHêïs¡ì ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. eTTdæ¢+ <˚XÊ\T
á #·s¡´qT e´‹πsøÏdü÷Ô uÛ≤s¡‘· <Í‘·´y˚‘·Ô\ e<ä› ‘·eT ìs¡düq\T
‘Ó*j·TCÒdüTÔHêïj·Tì $e]+#ês¡T. uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ edüTÔe⁄\
neTàø±\qT ì*ù|dæ j·T÷mHéy√˝À ôd’‘·+ |òæsê´<äT #˚XÊj·Tì
‘Ó*bÕs¡T. uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ e÷Á‘·+ ‘·eT≈£î dü+ã+<Ûä+ ˝Ò<ä˙,
yê]ì ;CÒ|” qT+∫ düôdŒ+&é #˚dæ ‘·|æŒ+#·Tø√pdüTÔqï<äì
$eT]Ù+#ês¡T. ;CÒ|” Hêj·T≈£î\T, Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+˝À ñqï Á|ü‹ì<ÛäT\÷
ì‘·´+ eT‘·ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£q ¬s#·Ã>=fÒº Á|üø£≥q\T #˚j·T&É+
düs¡«kÕ<Ûës¡D+>± e÷]+<äì ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. eTs√|üø£ÿ eTd”<äT˝À
$Á>∑Vü‰\ ù|s¡T‘√ yÓ’wüe÷´\T düèwæºdüTÔHêïs¡ì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. Ç~ ˝ÖøÏø£
sêC≤´+>∑ $\Te\≈£î $|òü÷‘·+ ø£*–düTÔqï<äì
Ä+<√ﬁ¯q e´ø£Ô+ #˚XÊs¡T. eT‘· $<˚«cÕìï s¡–*+∫q
q÷|ü⁄sY X¯s¡à, qMHé õ+<ë˝Ÿ\ô|’ ÁøÏ$Tq˝Ÿ #·≥º+
øÏ+<ä #·s¡´\T rdüTø√yê\˙, sêC≤´+>∑ $\Te\qT
ø±bÕ&Ü\ì πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«ìï Äj·Tq &çe÷+&é
#˚XÊs¡T.

�

ø±+Á{≤≈£îº, ne⁄{Ÿ k˛]‡+>¥ dæã“+~øÏ yÓsTTfÒJ ø£*Œdü÷Ô Jy√
qe‘Ó\+>±D ã÷´s√ - ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
ø±+Á{≤≈£îº ˝Ò<ë ne⁄{Ÿ k˛]‡+>¥ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£q
ùde\+~düTÔqï yê]øÏ XÊX¯«‘· ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£q
ìj·÷eTø±\˝À yÓsTTfÒJ Çyê«\ì Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+
ìs¡ísTT+∫+~. á y˚Ts¡≈£î sêÁwüº yÓ’<ë´s√>∑´XÊK ø±s¡´<ä]Ù
mdt.m.m+.]J« ñ‘·Ôs¡T«\T C≤Ø #˚XÊs¡T. –]»q ÁbÕ+‘ê˝À¢

|üì #˚dæq yê]øÏ Äs¡T HÓ\\≈£î 2.5 bÕsTT+≥¢ #=|ü⁄Œq, –]»H˚‘·s¡ ÁbÕ+‘ê˝À¢ $<ÛäT\T
ìs¡«Væ≤+∫q yê]øÏ Äs¡T HÓ\\≈£î 2 bÕsTT+≥¢ #=|ü⁄Œq yÓsTTfÒJ Çe«qTHêïs¡T.

